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Its Great Earning Powers, Its Immense Assets, and Why 
Canadians Should Hold on to Their Shares.

Th.a unusuiU activity in Canadian Pacific stock in the local market and In 
Montreal and New York has attracted widespread attention, and all sorts of 
guesses are being made to account for such an unlocked-for demand. It has 
been stated that Berlin has been caught heavily short of the stock; that a 
group of speculators in Wall Street have been accumulating it, and that the 
Hill-Morgan party have actually secured options on Amsterdam holdings. 
The World interviewed a well-known C. P. R. man on Saturday, and asked 
him the cause of it all.

“I have no means of knowing whether the rumors are true or not There 
may be accumulation of stock by New York interests, but there is no means 
of knowing whether there has been or not But, what we do know Is, that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway stock is selling at a very low price, and that it 

h > is bound to sell a great deal higher, probably to 200 in the not far distant

Mrs. Lucy Allen, Whose Evidence Is Materialln the Wolfe 
Theft Case, Assaulted By An Unknown Man Last 

Night--She Is Now in the Hospital.
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Mrs. Lrucy Allen, a witness for the ; put In her defence in the counter

Rachel charge of stealing furs, preferred by 
Mrs. Wolfe.

Mrs, Wolfe Is awaiting trial at the 
Criminal Sessions next month on 
charges of theft and conspiracy to 
defraud her creditors. In the laitlter 
case she Is charged jointly with 
her husband. Max Wolfe, and her 
brother, David Davis. Mrs. Allan is 
the principal witness against Mrs. 
Wolfe in the theft case. After testi
fying at the preliminary trial she re
turned to her mother's home in Hamil
ton, leaving her address with the po
lice. A few days after she had gone 
a search warrant was sworn out by 
Mrs. Wolfe, and her apartments at 31 
Elm-street, the home of Mrs. Graceley, 
w-ere searched. The police found there 
a number of articles which Mrs. Wolfe 
claimed as her property. Mrs. Allen 
was then brought back from Hamil
ton and charged with the theft. The 
ease came up on Friday last, and the 
principal witness against her was Mrs. 
Graeeley, but Mrs. Graceley's daughter 
contradicted her in Important particu
lars, and the case was laid over till 
to-day. Mrs. Allen, of course, will 
not be able to appear to-day.

The extreme penalty in such cases 
is life imprisonment. Last night's 
dastardly occurrence recalls the case 
of Louis Selvert, a cigar dealer, who 
w^s blinded by a vitriol thrower, who 
walked into his store and threw the 
acid Into his face. The thrower ar
rived in Toronto that morning from 
England, and no reason was ever as
signed for the act. Police Magistrate 
Denison sentenced the fiend to life Im
prisonment, but the man was liberated 
on parole after serving ten or twelve 
years. The man, however, was sent 
back to prison for forging the signa
ture of the late Hon. R. R. Dobell.

Crown In the trial of_ Mrs.
Wolfe, the Yonge-street furrier, was 
badly burned with carbolic acid on 
Sunday night, while passing along On
tario-street, on her way to the house 
of her cousin, with whom she was
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SPC.'" z[I, stopping. The acid was applied, to her 
face by an unknown person, -who 
slipped up behind her, and the police 
are working on the theory that the 
deed was the outcome of Mrs. Allen s 
giving evidence against Mrs. Wolfe.

Mrs. Allen is badly disfigured, but 
the attending physician Is hopeful ot 
saving the sight of* her right eye, tho 
the lids are much burned and swollen,

■ The victim of the occurrence went 
out with Miss Ella Loftus, 135 titiut- 
er-street, who was also a former em
ploye of Mrs. Wolfe, and a witness 
against her at the preliminary Investi
gation. They separated at Gerrard 
and Sherbo urne-streets about 1U 
o’clock last night. Miss Loftus 
going to her home, and Mrs. 
Allen 
street.
tario-street, and, when half way to 
Caxlton-otreet, a person, wihom she be
lieves to be a man, slipped quietly up 
to her from the rear, and clapped a 
wet towel over the right side of her 
face. She was momentarily stunned, 
and pained by the burning sensation, 
and the unknown person got away 
before she recovered her senses. She 
hurried to the house of Miss Loftus, 
where Dr. W. J. McCallum applied 
temporary relief. Detective-Sergeant 
Rebum and Detective Black were at 
once placed In possession of the facts 
«of the case, and Mrs. Allen was re
moved In the police ambulance to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

Mrs. Allen was to have appeared 
In the Police Court this morning to

A**»"future."
The World was them given some fact's and figures on the property, which 

seem to corroborate this opinion. On actual value of property held, it does 
seem that the Canadian Pacific stock is selling far below its value. The ac
tual value is figured out as follows: The railway will earn this fiscal year 
$38,000,000. Up to the third week in April it had earned about $30,000,000. 
The total earnings for the year ending June 30 will, therefore, be about 
$38,000,000. The total fixed charges last year were $7,305,000, but the Item 
of $669,000, which was paid in interest on land grant bonds, Is now extinguish
ed, trie interest on deferred payments on land already sold being now in excess 
of that amount. The fixed charges will be about $7,000,000. Add to this $1,- 
246,000 dividends on the 4 per cent, preferred stock and the total fixed charge 
is $8,246,000. Now, in arriving at-net earnings, take the conservative view. 
The Southern Pacific operating expenses are about 55 per cent, of the gross, 
and the Great Northern’s less than 50 per cent. Allow the Canadian Pacific 
to raise the ratio to 70 per cent., or nearly 20 per cent, more than Its neigh
boring Pacific roads, and there will remain net profits $11,400,000, or sufficient 
to pay tihe fixed charges and 5 per cent, on the stock. The placing of such a 
large proportion to the credit of operating expenses would permit of large 
improvements to the property at the expense of current earnings. This policy 
is known in the railway world as the "Vanderbilt policy.” Vanderbilt stocks 
all sell at high figures, for the reason that the public knows that, while they 
pay régulai- dividends, they are continually improving themselves out of earn
ings, and are thus gradually being brought into a position where they will 
earn more and pay larger dividends—all at no expense to the stockholders. 
By placing the operating expenses of the Canadian Pacific high, it could adopt 
a similar policy and pay 5 per cent, dividends. New York Central, paying 5 
per cent., sells at 160. The Canadian Pacific, to take a low figure, for the 
sake of safety, should sell at 100. This disposes of the railway property, on 
a conservative basis. Now, take up the auxiliary interests. The Canadian 
Pacific has pursued the policy of conserving these, such as the sleeping car 
service, express business and telegraph business ; on American roads these 
auxiliaries belong to separate companies, in which the railway has no inter
est In its gross earnings, the Canadian Pacific includes receipts from mails, 
express and sleeping cars, bu|$the receipts from the commercial telegraph, 
the Pacific Ocean fleet of steamers, the lake and river fleets, grain elevators, 
smelters, etc., are not included. Last year the net profits from operating 
these valuable auxiliaries were aboue $2,000,000. This year growth In busi
ness of all of them is as rapid as that of the railway, and probably net profits of 
$3,000,000 will be shown this year. To arrive at the value of these subsidiary 
properties, the earnings of which are not taken into account In weekly and 
monthly reports, capitalize on a basis of a yield of 5 per cent If the net 
earnings are taken at $2,000,000, the value would be $40,000,000; and, If taken 

h at $8,000,000, the value would be $60,000.000. For the sake of safety, take the 
lower net profits of $2,000,000, and place the value at $40,000,000. These pro
perties could be disposed of for that amount within 24 hours, but the railway 
company would not sell such valuable franchises for double that amount.

Sales of lands are large, averaging, it is stated, $100,000 per week. As 
the 5 per cent, land grant issue of $25,000,000 Is now all redeemed* and can
celled, the receipts are available for the general purposes of the road or for 
dividends. There is $15,000,000 3 1-2 per cents outstanding, but as that is a 

L low rate security, they will not be retired. Interest on deferred payments on 
lands already sold more than provides the interest, and a small portion of the 
receipts from land cquld be easily set aside to form a sinking fund for their 
ultimate retirement. ‘ The value of the land holdings is very large, and the 

has in this an asset of great possibilities. It can scarcely be con-
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I ffi HIS FYF H0N* DAVID REE80R PASSES AWAY 
— A PIONEER OF MARKHAM TOWNSHIP London Daily Mail Says Birthright of 

British Shipping Has 
Been Sold.

TheoriesAdvanced in Connection With 
Attempt to Blow Up Canadian 

Niagara Power Tunnel-Williamson, Whose Mother is Mrs. 
Lane of Clyde, Ont., Victim 

of Hart’s River.
Had Been an Invalid for Years— 

End of an Honorable 
Career.

CONTRACTOR THINKS IT wHs A JOKEMORGAN BUYS THE GERMAN LINES’
1

%
? 2.00 IIlari*. Time Both the Nation and the 

Government Awoke to 

the Peril.

HALF OF HIS RIGHT FOREARM GONE <1 Chief Main* Inveiflgatlng; the Affair 

—It May Have Been an Ont- 

• ider's Work.

Niagara Falls, April 27.—The plot 
statement of the term agreement be- to kill 36 men and do thousands of 
tween the German Steamship Line and j dollars damage by putting blast wires 

the syndicate formed by J. P. Morgan to 75 pounds of dynamite in the Cana
ls published here. Th*a agreement be- fllan Niagara Power Company's tunnel 
tween the Hamburg-American Packet on Friday night, is still a mystery. 
Company and Mr. Morgan, It appears, 
was concluded last March.

The duration of the agreement is 
limited to 20 years, but either side 
may terminate it after 10 years or 
demand a "revision of the contract, and 
withdraw it it revision is refused.

ALL BUT -THE BEAVER,

Hon. David Reesor, ex-Senator, died 
on Sunday morning at his residence, 8 
.South Drive, Rosedale, after a long ill
ness. He had been an Invalid for ten 
years, but the illness which culminated 
In his death was contracted about 20 
years ago in Winnipeg. At that time, 
he caught an unusually severe cold, 
which developed Into rheumatism, and 
finally locomotor ataxia. Tho Infirm 
In body, he retained his mental facul
ties unimpaired until the last, and it 
was not until about a, year or so ago 
that he resigned his seat In the Sen
ate, being succeeded by Lyman Mel
vin Jones. He, however, attended to 
his legislative duties for years with 
discomfort, having little use of his 
limbs, and, on his trips to Ottawa, re
quired the most qfcreful attention. 
Previous to resigning his seat, he was 
absent from the House for two ses
sions. He had resided in Toronto for 
the past 25 or 20 years.

IVrn colors,

: .25 yr
aSers*. McHnso, Mother Living at 

London, Is Convalescent—Pro

gress of Casualties.

Hamburg, April 27.—An* official

m serge,
company
ceived of that these lands will be all disposed of at last year’s low price of 
$3.20 per acre. Immigration is pouring in by tens of thousands, and settle
ment means higher prices for land. Already in Manitoba improved land sells 

The Canadian Pacific will probably realize an aver-

Ottawa, April 27.—Major Maude, mil
itary secretary to His Excellency the 
Governor-General, has received the fol
lowing answer to a cable sent by him 
on April 18, enquiring as to the condi
tion of the dangerously wounded at 
Hart’s River, March 31 :

“Cape Town, April 27.—Referring: 

to your telegram of April 18, Far
rier Sergrt. McHngo is convalescent| 
<Jorp. Willlamwon has lost Ills right 
eye and half right fore-arm; doing 
well. Both up and about at general 
hospital at Elandsfonteln. Pte. .1, 

Tennant is In general hospital 13, 
Johannesburg, condition unchang
ed since admission; alight some
what Impaired.

Contractor Douglas inclines tx> the 
belief that “Nipper” Clark, a negro 
employe, did it for a joke, and in 
order to make himself a good, fellow, 
discovered it. Clark was the first to 
reveal the plot.

Chief Mains has been examining: 
the men on the work all day.

To Shatter Douglas* theory, Chief 
Mains points ,out that the. finding of 
the connection of the exploding cur-

ÜHHV ______ ___ . . „ rent with dynamite was quite a fortuit-
ih^ŒfcSl of^Canada £™Utio°n ‘ïiïLZ I affair, the blaster* discovering that

, <-nnfwi oral Inn -when Publishes an i interview this morning they needed an extra, stick at the lasth7™-as caird to the ^nate ’ Aa â \';lth ^ fora,er Cana' moment, and so sending Clark,
he was cAU=a h„ dian High Commissioner in London, , . , , .. ,
member of the Legislative Council he in whlch he advocatea ln the event of The men ln thc darkness of the tun-
moved a resolution to ma . t ! control of Canadian Pacific Railway nel, tail dressed alike In a suit of

on6 a° division He waa ! pa8sing to .the Morgan interests, that rubber clothes, are easily confused, 
was defeated on a d . retaliatory measures be taken by tax- The other theory—that it was the work

ing American imports, and that sul- 0f an outside hand, implies that a 
cial legislation be adopted to prevent man similarly dressed "must have en- 
injury to Canadian interests. tered the tunnel and left it between 6

and 7 o'clock, 
have done so.
contain the man, but this is not gen
erally believed.

Some sharp detective work ts expect
ed within the next few days. Canada 
abhors a dynamiter, as three men >n 
Kingston prison can testify.

as 'high as $40 per acre, 
age of $6 or $7 per acre before they are all disposed of. For the sake of safe
ty, however, place the value at $3.20 an acre, last year’s actual average sell
ing price. The company holds great tracts of valuable timber and coal lands 
in its entire holding of 23,000,000 acres, but these are all put in at $3.20 ap 
acre. This would give a value of $73,600,000 to the land holdings of the com- 

Its other equities are placed at actual market quotations ln the fol-

■''Y« >IV?1st Casco 
izes 6 to

*

1.45
the active cause of Markham se-pany.

lowing statement of the value of all auxiliaries, land holdings, real estate 
holdings, deferred payments on lands sold and cash on hand:

was
curing a Grammar School.

Deceased had a long and honorable London, April 28.—The Daily, Ex- 
career in the local militia. Since 1866, : press, which declares that evei-y con- 
he held the rank of lieutenant-colonel aiderable steamship line except

Beaver line has
Commercial Telegraph, Pacific Fleet of Steamers, Lake

and Riveiî Fleets, Elevators, etc................................ $40.000,000
Land Holdings—23,000,000 acres, at $3.20 per acre.... 73,600,000
Vancouver Real Estate............................................................... 10’°2a aoo
Other Real Estate, in Various Towns................................... 5,000,000
61 per cent, of “Soo” Preferred Stock (market price).. 4,346,000 
61 per cent, of “Soo" Common Stock (market price).. 4,239.996 

♦ 51 per cent. Duluth S.S. & Atlantic Pref. (market price) 1,428,000 
61 per cent. Duluth SS. & Atlantic Common Stock (mar

ket price)............. ..
Northwest Land Stock..........................-,..........

it Payments on Land Sold, about.

the
now joined in anhack leg, of the reserves.

.25
medium “(Signed) Caenalty.”

Farrier Sergt. McHugo enlisted at Mon. David Reesor was born in the 
Rosaland, and was dangerously wound- Township of Markham, Jan. 18, 182.1, 
ed in the left dhest. His mother is Mrs. being the son of Abraham Reesor, who 
John Maskall, Custom House, London, located In' the township in 1801, com- 
Ont. Ing from Lancaster County, Pennsyl-

Corp. Williamson enlisted ln Guelph, vania. His mother was Anna Dettl- 
RPe was wounded ln the face and right wiler, who died in Markham in 1857. 
fore-arm. His mother Is Mrs. C'athar- The early education of David was oB- 
Jne W. Lane, Clyde, Ont. tained in the common schools; But,

Pte. J. Tennant enlisted at Moncton, 'previous to being put to any Dusi- 
N.B. He was wounded in the head. I ness, he received three years' private 
His father Is James Tennant. Frederic- training under a oompetent instructor, 
toi-, N.B. In 1850, he published the first copy

Major Hosmer, commanding the Can- of The Markham Economist, which he 
adian Mounted Rifles, Winnipeg, has edited and conducted until 1808. He 
been appointed second In command to was appointed a magistrate -In 1848, 
Lieut.-Col. McDonell of the 5th Regl- and a notary public in 1862. He was 
ment, C.M.R. for a long time secretary-treasurer ot

the Markham Agricultural Society. He 
took an active part in municipal poli
tics, and when York, Ontario and Peel 
Counties were united, in 1850, he be
came a member of the County Council, 
and served several years in that body. 
He was Warden in 1860. As a mem
ber of the Public School Board, he

.15
854,000 
500,000 

.. 7,000,000
.. 10,000,000

a Liberal in -politics.
Ex-SenaJtor Reesor was an 

member of the Methodist Church, and 
for many years president of the 

Markham Bible Society.
In February,1848, he married Emily, 

eldest daughter rrf Daniel McDougall 
of St. Mary’s, and sister of Hon. Will
iam McDougall, C. B.. ex-M.P. 
widow, one son and four daughters 
survive him. The son, William D. 
Reesor, has been a prosperous farmer 
in the neighborhood of Markham Vil
lage, and left during tlie past weeic 
with a carload of stock, to take up 
ranching in the Northwest. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. (Dr.) Coburn. Oshawa; 
Mrs. Holmes, Rosedale, Toronto; Mrs. 
Stinson, Toronto, and Miss Annette 
Reesor, who resides at home.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

active

Deferre 
Cash on Hand........... was No one was seen to 

The day shift mightFOR MESS OF POTTAGE.
$156,967,996

London, April 28.—The Daily Mail, 
in the course of an editorial article 
on the terms of agreement between 
the_German steamship lines and the 
Morgan Anglo-American steamship 
syndicate, declares that the birthright 
of British shipping seems to have been 
sold tor something very like a mess 
of pottage. ."The Germans," says The 
Daily Mail, "have made a good bar
gain because the German government 
was wide awake, whilst the British 
government Ignored warnings and 
laughed at threatened peril. It is high 
time,” the article concluded, "that 
both the nation and the government 
awoke to their peril."

BED STAR JOINS.

Apart altogether ot the railway, there is property in the 'hands of the Can
adian Pacific Railway of $156,967,998, or equal to 241 for the $65,000,000 of 

If w,e say that the railway itself, with operating expenses

His

es common stock.
placed at 70 per cent., or nearly'20 per cent, higher than the Northern Pacific

tihe common stock, and with Set Screws, Cap Screws and all kinds 
of Special Milled Screws Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited. 14-16 King 
East.

or Great Northern,can still earn 5 per cent, on 
that earning power is worth 100, the total value of the stock to-day is 341. As 
to the new stock, it will take care of itself. It will provide a large supply of 
60,00o-lb. and 80,000-lb. cars, the use of which will reduce operating expenses 
by increasing the trainload and, by providing increased facilities, bring in
creased returns. Fully 10 per cent, can be earned by reducing operating ex
penses. But, figuring the value of the outside properties on a basis 
of $85,000,000 of stock, the entire authorized issue, it would be equal to 183, 
and tihe earnings from the railway added would, according to the foregoing 
estimate, make the whole of $85,000,000 of stock worth 283. At present it sells

25 16 CAPSIZED, 1 DROWNED.
The Succès* of tlie Best.
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noticeSam. G. Milestone of Winnipeg a 
Yachting Victim Yesterday.

7
hats?

Winnipeg, April 27.—The yacht
“Gracie B.,” with a pleasure party of

STRIKE IS SETTLED.PROGRESS OF PEAC'E-Winnipeggers, 16 in number, capsized 
at Lower Port Garry to-day. The 
yacht, struck an overhanging ferry- 
cable wire, and was overturned. All on 
board managed to reach the shore, but 
one—Sam Harstone of the Clarendon 

drowned. Harstone

London, April 28.—Cabling from Jo

hannesburg under date of Friday, April 

25, the correspondent of The Daily 

Telegraph says that Gen Delarcy, with 

his staff, arrived a< Klerksdorp, Trans-

Kingston. April 27.—The difficulty Brussels, April 28.—It is announced 
between the tinsmiths and their ein- here from Antwerp that the Red Star

line, and from Rotterdam that the 
Holland-American line have joined the 
shipping combine.

at 129. ployers is settled, and the men 
turn to work on Monday.

le- mthe American continent, or, perhaps, in tihe world, 
small amount of stock.

There Is no instance on
where such vast equities are controlled by such a 
One year ago it was pointed out in parliament how easy it would be for Am 
lean financiers to get hold of this great property, with all of its great equities 
and immense future possibilities. Mr. Maclean, at tihat time, urged the Donna- 
ion government to issue bonds sufficient to acquire a control of thc aFl(
indicated how such an investment would grow by leaps and bounds. T ie gov
ernment leaders were supine. The chance was lost, and now ve sc* that t îe 
advance in the valup of the stock has precluded anything of that nature being 
done now. It would have cost tihe government nothing to secure control of the 
road, as the dividends on the stock would have more than taken care of an equa 
amount of 3 per cent, government bonds. We. say that the chance is os , am

few people, apparently, have 
than ten thousand miles

Com-
ainnouncedpany

that they had the 
newest and best from Fifth-avenue. 
Those hats took so qulcklyjthat tMre* 

shipments had to be maoe, 
in New York Sat- 

These are on

Splits!
Splits!
What Splits? 
Radnor oplics!

Monument*.Hotel—whio was
was a prominent Winnlpeger.for many 
years a leading figure in curling, hav
ing frequently won prizes at the "Win
nipeg and tit. Paul bonspieis.

The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com
pany Limited, 111b and 1121 Yonge-itreet. 
Tel ' 424U Terminal Yonge-street car route.

va'al,yesterday. Special despatches re- 

from Pretoria
additional
and their buyer was 
urday, selecting more, 
exhibition to-day. See them.

146ceived here 

Gen. Delarey had been in consulta

tion with his commando two days pre

viously, and that 

leaders are still moving about consult

ing with the burghers. From this it 

is inferred that the prospects for peace

show that An Interesting Departure.

To meet the increasing demand for 
mineral water in "splits." the Radnor 
Water Company have placed their cele
brated water on the market here in 
this form.

Radnor can now be obtained at th :
leading hotels, bars and restaurante TV*e are always pleased to furnish 
in "splits." at the popular price, tell pg*|mates for any flowers you may 
cents, and the pints at fifteen cents, I;ppfj fnr the bridal set or decoration 

The "splits" are bottled at the spring pllrpn-ps. Send for our cut-flower 
in the I.aurentian Mountains, with the; ,ce HsL Dunlop. 5 West King-street; 
same care and perfection as the pints
and quarts; only hand-made corks lie -------------------------------------- lon
ing used, so that every bottle is guar- Cook s Turklsh and Russian Baths, • passed to the Gulf of tit. Lav,-
anterd to open pure, sparkling and Bath and bed SI. 203 and 204 King W ^ ^diminishing energy, giving

heavy rains in Eastern Canada, but 
wind than Ontario. The butlook la 

for warmer weather, 
and maximum tempera.- 

tnros: Dawson, 2S-40; Victoria,
4$;__54; Kamloops, 4H—ti2; Calgary,
.;<S— Tv!: Prince Albert, 28—44; Qu'Ap
pelle. 36—f»6; Winnipeg. 38-32; Bo* t 
Arthur. 30—68; Parry Sound, .,<>—>-: 
Toronto 40—60: Montreal. 42—oO; Que
bec, 4H—48; Halifax, 40—52.

Probabilities.

Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127 129 Yonge.

City Hall Drug Stpre- Ice cream soda.

TWO BOYS DROWNED.
_ Hart Smith. Chartered 
offices Canadian BankEdwards and 

Accountants, _ _
Commerce Building. Toronto.

littleRat Portage, April 27.—Two 
boys, aged six and «three and a half 
years, respectively, sons of Richard G. 
Joss of First-street, went out to play

the other Brer

Wedding Flower*.
fine and warmer.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April

27.__(8 p.m.)—The area of low pressure
the Great Lakes

yesterday and were soon after missed
that it will never come again; for already some 
a dim idea as to what the property, controlling more 
of railways, and equities of fabulous value, is worth, and it w ill now be imp»5
bible to wrest the stock which they 'have been acquiring from turn.

will be seen within a corn- 
will become seized

hy their mother. When they could not arP improving, 
be found upon the street or ait any of 
the neighbors, the police were notified.
It was ascertained that the children 
had been seen playing in an old boat 
on the shore of the creek, and the men 
began to drag the stream. About 6 
o'clock last evening on" little lad was 
brought to the surface and about 7 

j the Other was found.

.which passed across
Saturday, causing heavy gales, has

445 Yonge-street.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

ruhllr meetinc. Conservatives,
King street. 12.30 if «on.

Annual meeting Atri< a Industrial Mis
sion. Bible Training School, College- 
stroet, 8 p.m.

Concert Bond-street Congregational 
Church, è p.m.

Ministerial Association, Central Y. M. 
C. A.. 10.30 a.in.

Word 5 Conservatives, organization
Friends of Patriek Travis revived mèet ng. Euvli l nvetiue Hall, s p.m.

a telegram yesterday ;from Charley special meeting City Council, R p.m.
Paterson of Webb wood, stating th it Marter meeting, St. P.iui s Hall. S
Patrick TYavis bad bfen found dead on P-m. concert. Massey Hall,
the C.P.R. tracks sear V ebbwood. All n 1
efforts to get corroboration of this s *J;. "Vovsoa lectures, "Study of Liter- 
proved futile. attiré," Conservatory of Music. - '..in.

Travis Ivft Toronto, where he had Princess. "All on Account of Eliza," 
worked at the Toronto Cork Works, 8 
last tall, and hod been employed by 
the Webbwood Mining Co., 
about 46 miles north of Sudbury.

3 East
World now states that either one of two outcomes 
paratively short time. Either the Canadian people
of the vast possibilities of the property, and will hang tenac iout.lv on every 
share they can get hold of, or it will pass under the control of borne group 
of great railway kings across the border. We are reluctantly of opinion that -t 

Morgan or some other financier, for the public is al- 
lt will be a source of 1 ast

is the outcome. The

DEATHS.
DBMP8TEH At Toronto Junction on Sun- 

day, April 27th, Hugh Dempster, in his 
70th year.

Funeral on lay. April 29tli, from
bis late residence. Dun das street, at 2 
p.m. Friends will please accept this In
ti mat Ion.

Patents — Ferharstonùaugh «te Co.. 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

less
now promising 

Minimum

TORONTO MAN REPORTED DEAD. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
will go under the control of
ways slow to realize its chances and possibilities, 
big regret to The World and the people of Canada if such 
great chance of all presented itself when The World raised its \oice in wain S 
and urged the government to issue 3 per cent, bonds sufficient to pun ' a- e

Canadian holder of this

At.April 27.
Fuerst Holme... Mon 1 real .
•Parisian............... Montreal .

, Mnn. < ommorce.Montreal .
! Montevidean. .. .Quebec ...
Malin Head.........Quohec ...
< ; porg-ia n..............New York
Khvndam.............NVw York

'S', t/mis..............New York
Umbria................. Ne-v York

Liverpool
Manchester j RDILLY—On Sunday, April 271h lust., at 
.. London 
.. Dunkirk 
. Liverpool 
Rotterdam 
Cherbourg
Liverpool RUESOfR—At 8 South-drive, Rosedale, To- «iay, followed by -local «bower* late 

ronto. on Sunday, the 27th April, 1902, to-night or early Taenday,

Ottawa. Kdith Reilly, beloved and only
h Waten

or en- 
wementa 
Le dust-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. XV. G. Reilly.
Remains to be Interred In Toronto. Fun

eral notice later.

I,ower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
*onth weet shifting to

4
per cent, of the stock. In the meantime, let every 
stock hold on.

Moderate
southeast wlndstllne and warmer to-

tumid. Kellar the Magician. 8 p.m. 
Tnronto. "‘Are you « Buffalo?" 2 and

8 Shea's, return of randerllle, 2 .and 8

Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

7.25 .iroston ....
.Fhibidelphia .... An*wcrp 
.IMilladf’pliia ... Glasgow j 
.Gibraltar ......... New York

located II nver ford 
Siberian..
Palatia...

If Not, Why Not»Splits!
Spits!
What Splits? 
Radnor Splits!

Hon. David Reesor. In his 8f>th year.Have you Accidentaddress 
price of 
Ire with

Life Is uncertain.
Special Sickness Insurance, Elevator 

Walter 
one 2770.

Funeral private, from above address on 
Tuesday, the 29th, at 2.30 o'clock. In- vPhat 
ferment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Ool<lPra”sedN^s-^flntoh^.^eml_-flnU.^

Company, Limited. Tel Main 8183.

and
è- I insurance, Employers' Liability? 

H. Blight, Medical Building. Ph
Splits? 

Radnor Sputa!
Clear Hava m Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 

6c straight. Alive ovi**.. i* Yonge St,Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed »L 302 and 20* King. W

§ Try the Decanter at Thomas.
136
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